Micro Surgical Tray Systems

The new Scanlan Metal Micro Surgical Tray Systems are hand crafted with the highest grade aluminum alloy and designed to meet the unique needs of micro instrumentation. Their highly durable construction provides safe, reliable, transport/storage and is compatible with all major sterilization systems (including steam, flash, ETO and plasma). They also feature a detachable cover allowing fast, easy access in the OR as well as space saving in the sterilization field.

Features and Benefits

- Durability — offering a higher degree of protection and long term use
- Steam (conventional/flash), ETO, Plasma compatible
- Cost effective long term use offers ideal protection of delicate, expensive instruments
- Warranty — 12 months against defects in materials or workmanship
- Reliability — Heavy duty/long lasting latches
- Convenience — detachable cover allows easy access and conserves space in the sterile field
- Pin mats with silicone retaining arms to ensure secure placement during transport
- Improved moisture evaporation

For more information or to place an order, please contact your local Scanlan representative, or call...
U.S. & Canada: 800-328-9458
International: 651-298-0997
FAX: 651-298-0018
www.scanlangroup.com